BALLISTIC DOOR PANELS

EXTERIOR PROTECTION
The NIJ Level IIIA Ballistic Door Panels give officers added protection from open fire while in their vehicles. Our expert design optimizes the coverage area for each unique make and model. The weatherproof panels are made for both driver and passenger side doors and are easy to up-fit with no vehicle modifications.

**Ballistic Door Panel Features**

- Kevlar® Ballistic Door Panels add less overall weight to the vehicle
- Panels offer maximum coverage
- Humidity and weather resistant
- No interference with window operation
- Bolt-in design requires no vehicle modifications for an easy installation
- Panels can be removed and rehung
- Independently tested to meet NIJ Level IIIA standards
- Level IIIA panels protect against bullets up to a 44 Magnum as well as, all threat types listed in I, IIA, and II NIJ Testing Level Specifications
- NIJ Level III available

Actual test results on a standard Ford Crown Victoria door with a Pro-gard Level IIIA NIJ Ballistic Panel